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Whether you want to book your Broadway show tickets well in advance or at the last minute, the
best way to do so is by logging onto one of the many official ticketing websites online. Not only do
these sites provide tickets for shows playing at a majority of venues across London city, but also
ensure that you procure them at the best rates possible. These web portals are becoming extremely
popular with theatre patrons for getting their hands on discount play tickets any time of the year.
This may have been the best kept secret for a long time, but no more. Today, most theatre lovers
prefer shopping for their favourite show tickets through ticketing websites, rather than making a
personal trip to the box office and spending a lot more money as well as time in acquiring them.

Official ticketing websites are known to offer 15% to up to 50% discount on a number of celebrated
plays showing at the different venues. With genres ranging from musicals to drama, you are
definitely spoilt for choice when it comes to choosing a performance. Currently, some of the
musicals for which you may find good discounted prices are A Bowl of Cherries, Backbeat, Billy
Elliot, Blood Brothers, Chicago, Wicked, We Will Rock You, Thriller, Stomp, Crazy for You,
Dreamboats and Petticoats, Gruffalo, Legally Blonde, Lion King, Million Dollar Quartet, Pippin, Rat
Pack, Rock of Ages, and many more. On the other hand, other playsâ€™ tickets that can be bought at
cut down prices include 39 Steps, A Christmas Carol, A Round Heeled Woman, Absent Friends,
Hay Fever, Mousetrap, Madness of George III, Lion in Winter, Three Days in May, Pitmen Painters,
Santa Claus and The Christmas Adventure, etc.

A majority of official ticketing agents present online also offer tickets for many London attractions
such as the Classic Lunch Cruise, Evening Dinner Cruise, London Dungeon, London Eye, and
Madame Tussauds. For those of you who wish to make a special evening out of this theatre
experience with that special someone, there are special meal packages that include a play with
dinner or desserts at one of the leading restaurants located near the venue. Such offers come in
handy for couples and friends who want to enjoy an evening out after a long work week. With
discounted prices on attractions and package deals that are almost irresistible, some of these sites
have become a favourite. Many theatre enthusiasts check these sites from time to time in order to
not miss out on good deals.

While there are still some patrons that opt to buy tickets from the box office, most smart theatre
lovers simply log onto the Internet and procure discount play tickets through official ticketing agent
websites.
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